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The News

Opinion

January 22, 2010

myGate, m_
ySchmate:
One year later

By the numbers
Topic: myGate issues
Another dar,. another problem
with myGate, it seems. While the
program is being implemented
and Murray State is still adjusting
to it, frustration continues to
mount due to the numerous
myGate difficulties encountered
in the University community.
Yet how much vented frustration
is warranted? The News asked its
Web visitors how often they get
myGate headaches:

More than hal f of
voters
report
monthly problem s
Section special
President Obama isn't the
only one singing the first year
blues.
just as thl' nation's leader
experiences declining public
support one year into the job,
Murray State's technical allin-one, myGatc, continues its
love-hate relationship with
the University community.
70 percent of voters on The
News' online poll said they
run into problems on myGate
:1t least onc:c a month, ;md a
stunning 29 percent said they
have myGatc problems every
day.
As the University continues
to smooth ot1t technical wrinkles, myGatt• tJSers can alleviat c some of their problems by
doing the following:

Sa

Daily (29%)•
Dcrl'k M1ilerfThe

New~

MyGate was Initially lauded as a larqe step into the 21st century. Since Its
launch one year aqo, though, It has experienced several hiccups.
• Update your information.

Try something more produc-

How can employees tell you
when there's a problem with
your accouRt? Cut them some
slack and make sure your info
is up to date.

tive. such ali alerting the Help
Desk at 809-2346.
• Practice some p atience.
Although rnyGatc problems
are frustrating, remember
there an• dedicated employees working diligently to fix
them.

• Report any difficulties.
Complaining only converts
oxygen into carbon dioxide.

Monthly (29%)•
Rarely 02%)'
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(ln rcspc>n~c to •columbus D;l}'" In
The News' /:111. IS i!iiiU(!)
Thomas A. Bowden's "Cumpus voice"
opinion pit•cc on "inn~rurntc scrutiny,
criticism" lcvdcd at Christopher
Columbus's grcllt discovery last Wct'k
dcuwnstratcs clearly why bachelor's
degree.' stud)' at Anwrican universities.
Murray Slntc lndudcd, requires courses
in the history of world civilizations,
regardlt·~~ of major. 'l'hc view Bowden
espouses is o1w students eu~agcd in the
study of wurld civilizations need m
dire,·t 1hl'ir own infurmt•d critical
analysis. In his perspective, it JS the
West, now epitomized !:>)' its modern
guidingli~ht, the United States, that has
been the world's primary source of
ureason and lndh·i,dualism" throughout
human history.
Lest we celebrate the uniqueness of
the West as the planet's only counter·
valling source of reason, science and
individualism, we need to recall the
accomplislunents of other great clvi·
lizations both prior to and concurrent
with the rise of the West. too numerous
and ernbedded in our own development
lo credit only to ourselves.
It is also hiMorical fact that ''ani·
mistic" practices, spirits. poverty, ritual,
prayer (sic). taboo, and umystic
insights" can be fuund not only among
ancient dvilizmions: we in the West
have hn,l our own versions. too. some of
which arc wro1pp~·d cnvertly in the guise
of political and ohit!Ctivist idt•ologics,
$11rh as tlw individualism Bowden
touts. While the WClil may not have
"invcnll'd" such humanitarian "horrors"
as slavery. diseMc, warfare, etc., we
sure took advantage of tbl'm, extending
each Into once grand and high civiliza·
tions that never recovered.
We would do wdlto remember that
under the mantle of empirical science

Run a:muk

we have the power to introduce both
harm and good from our world into

theirs. Under empiricist science and
self-adoration of individualism, WI!
oppose any form of collectivist organ!·
zation, especially that promoted by
government. to which people on the
outs tum as they seek redress for our
own shop of horrors: poverty, injustice
and warfare. The philosophical back·
drop of Rand's objectivism is its nwrl
ideology of social Darwinism. where oil
compete for the fruits of God's c;~rth.
and those who can't get with the pro·
gram, well ... they an.· rightly to be kft
in history's dustbin.
It's not that the human attrihu1es of
reason, individual responsibility and
enterprise have not advanct>d Western
civilization; indeed they have. The
harm comes, often on a grandiose scale,
when we attribute the success and
spread of modernization to a supposed
monopoly over "reason and individual·
ism.~ It is only a short step uf such logic
to turn success. limited Indeed, into
hubristic justification for intervention·
ist policies that neither Locke nor our
Founding Fathers would have abided.
We have as much to learn (rum nther
civilizations as the)' do from us before
we either walk away from, or reform
them into semblances of the Antcrl~n
brand of reason and lndividualillrn.
Mich:wl l1;1si/e,
visiciag professor ofeducation
The recent "Campus voi~·e" editorial
by Thomas A. Bowden illu!ilr:Jit!d someof the most i~norant and blatant historical falsehoods ever perpetrated from
someone in Washington, D.C. Cor is his
office In Tehran?). About the only rnis•
cue Bowden neglected to include In his
Polly Anna version of hlsto1y is the
Holocaust never occurred in Germany
Cyou know that country is another out·
growth of Western civilization).
For Mr. Bowden to ignore the verj

simple truths that Native American
po~tulations Wt're decimated by the
influx of Europeans •s the worst case of
lcft-t>VL't G\·orge W. Bu~hbm l have
read m a very long time.
But thlln. for that mallet. we do so
love uur freedom of speech. d,m't we •
nu mallcr how politic;llly incorrect or
misguided it might bel
Without goin~,; into a major diatribe
about the many issues wrong with Mr.
Howden's c:omments, beginning with
his th<'sls, I recommend Mr. Bowden
learn to read, and when he has nt·com·
pl~h,•J that feat, that he acquire a copy
of Dec Brown's book. •Bury My Hllart
At Wounded Knee." ~ a basic premier
fm his Native Anteric.1n studies.
Unfortunately, Brown's book empha·
sizes atrocities Euro·Americans com·
mill~ against first Nation People dur·
ins the later part <>f the 19th century, but
Brown could have begun the story
uboul n First Nation Holocaust with the
arrival of ucivilized· (how ironic a
tC'nn) Westerners.
Howden could tben examine for him·
5clf historical documentation about
how Westerners systematically depopulated North, Middle and South Amcri·
ca in their quest for gold, silver and
other natural resources and of course,
good "Christian converts" (he might
wish tn read the 1!3 volumes of docu·
nu:ntcd lesuil Relations and Allied Documents as welD.
Yes, Mr. Bowden, I'd sugge~t you
tead some history ami become
ac:yuninted with the archacolo1-rical and
nnthropolugicnl evidcnec :11 your near·
hy W;~sbingtun neighborhood Smith·
Sr)nian Museum, National Archives and
Mus<mm ot the Arnerkan Indian.
'!'hen !('think and rewrite an editorial
thai places Columbus Day within its
propllr, historically acl·urate and
"human rights" perspective.
Kenneth C. Carmms,
adjunct professor ofhistory

I·

• All.re:rults liS olnomt Thur~day;
(rom thencw~.org.

letters • letters • letters • letters

Colu mb u s Day article
ignores vital facts, history

j

Cbeers to ... major
c~edit car? com.pa:
mcs for wuving Haiti
donation fees. Let's
be decent and waive
•

ALL donat1on fees.

jeers to ... People ~

for bumping stories
of Haiti fo r a Jcn
Auiston/Brad

.Pitt

cover. Somcone's
lacking perspective.

.J..AAIM
WR:a ~
~

~ -Cbeenr
to
t he lost
art

•

of

crank
call s.

Jeers
•

When did they stop
being a s taple at
weekend parties? That's a shame.

Jeers to ... everyone ~
who has jumped on

the copy-and-paste
Facebook
status
craze=, LAM E-0.
Cheers to ... the University for beeflDs up
preparedness in all
types of emergencies.
Ice storm '10, beware!

Jeers to ... the Univer- ~

I

sity store for selling
weak umbrellas for
$14. We're :ill broke;
now we're wet, too.

by Trevin Holder

Caution: Accelerated
Reader pothole ahead
1 warned you this
day would come, and
indeed it has. I have
a serious bone to
pick with the thorn
in my pre-adolescent
side: the Accelerated
Reader program.
It sounds innocent
enough: "Hey kids,
Jodi Keen let's have fun and go
Opinion Editor read!" 8 Y simply
reading, young students can snap up prizes and accolades
galore.
So why do 1 have such animosity
toward AR? Simply put, it ruined leisure
reading for me. Constant pressure, testing and competition took the fun out of
my childhood reading, and all this angst
caused me to reach an important conclusion: The Accelerated Reader program is
an absolute SHAM! <Not to he confused
with the band Wham!)
Let's start with the fun factor. When
you're a kid and it's a beautiful day outside, how much fun is it to have your
nose stuck in a book about mythical
swamp creatures? Sure, it could feed
your wild, youthful imagination, but I
would have preferred to run through my
backyard pretending to be nn astronaut,
The thought of a test awaiting me at
school only made the fun factor diminish
more, and don't even get me :;tartcd on
how educators would dock your reading
grade if you didn't get a certain number
of AR points per term. They may as well
have stuck a b'lln to my head and said,
''The future of your future depends on
this 'Goosebumps' quiz. No pressure."
Another reason AR is completely uscless? Consider this: Even at an early age,
kids Jearn how to skirt around the sys·
tem. Instead of each student taking one
test per book. sometimes one person
would read the book and fill his or her
friends in on the plot, and then each person would take the test and earn points
for a book they didn't even read. What
are they supposed to learn from that?
Better yet, how do you guard them from
cheating? Young defiance only shoots
more holes in a shoddy program.
Let's not forget this, either: Some people sincerely dislike reading. Just as some
students loathe proving theorems or
drawing a cluster of oak trees for art
class, others just plain don't like to read.
So our system is going to penalize them
for something they don't enjoy and may
not even be good at? Good one.
Worse, kids are bribed to read! Much
like Book-It's free pizza incentives, AR
lured bookworms with goodies likt• Tshirts, bookmarks and food; those pizza
parties are a great examplt• of a senseless
contribution to chlldhood obesity.
Then there was the ultimate achievement: Induction into the JOO point club.
This wasn't a clup for overachievers. You
bad to he a mad reader, flying through
volume after volume at an astounding
rate. At first it was an honor; after that, it
was a game, and man. did we play it. It
was a race to see who could be the fastest
reader or the one with the best grades.
Look. I'm all for the gold star system of
' rewarding kids, but I rue the day -AR's
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Don't be that guy.
• Join forceswith YNL's "Bucket Brigade· or start acampus project
• Donate blood, plasma or money to the American Red Cross
• Hold a canned food drive inyour residential college.

Get
involved

• Round up your excesuupplies and pass them on Haiti via organizations such as World Vision, UNICEF or Samaritan's Purse
• Write letters of encouragement to reUef workers.

For fT!Ore ways to help relitf efforts. see The News· Haiti coverii(Je on page 6b.

itive thunder.
What would grade school have been
like if reading hadn't been forced down
my throat? To keep my grades afloat, I
read till I got a headache and went crosseyed. I sweated through multiplc·choicc
computer tests and lamented when I forgot Nancy Drew's boyfriend was Ned.
(Not Dave - what was I thinking()
I nstead of instilling tht· innumerable
benefits of reading, it burned out my
desire to read. I spent my first two years
of high school grappling with a seemingly firm case of the ain't-a-gonna-read-it's.
I choked down a few classics in diiss but
kept my leisure reading list squarely on
Reader's Digest and TV Guide.
I didn't start to enjoy reading again
until my senior year, and by then, I had a
lot of catching up to do. After so many
tortured years in Accelerated Reader, I
\\'aS more than a little hesistant to dive
back into the world of reading.
Please understand, I do not wish to deemphasize the importance of reading. I
would just like to shoot a freshly :;harpened arrow into the huge target the AR
program has fashioned itself into.
Encouraging kids to read is a great thing,
but with force? Bribes? Pizza?
I guess you reap what you sow.
•
Quote of the week: "Reading i!i tt discount ticker to everywhere."
-Margaret Schmich

Song of the week: "Kiss My Sass"
- Cobra Starship feat. Travis McCoy
Contact
Keen
murraystate.edu.

at

jodi.kccn@
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Admissions office renovates for efficiency

Ch

Meredith Freeland
Staff writer
Getting to graduation can be
tough. but the University's renovated Admissions Office, now
with four ~eparate departments
focusing on specific demographics, may serve to simplify the
process.

ips/The News

"The admissions process is different for freshmen, transfers,
internationals and graduate students, so we believe that separating the offlccs will make it easier
for the student to get through the
admission process," John Yates,
director of the Transfer Center,
said.
"The departments were sepa-

rated by presidential directive in
April 2008 as a result of discussions that came out of an issues
work group formed by the president on enrollment management." he said. "Having four separate departments specializing in
one st!grnent of the student population will be more efficient and
effective in managing admissions
and recruitment.
"The change should be relatively transparent to students."
Yates said. "If anything, it will
help
prospective
students
because each department will
target a specific demographic." ·
The basic undergraduate
admission application has not
changed, he said, but the transfer
center will now provide more
detailed directions on how to
complete the admissions applica·
tion, what documents to provide
and who applicants can contact
for help.
"The transfer process, which
also handles re-admissions, bachelor of independent studies and
post-bachelor admissions, can be
very complicated depending on
how many other schools the
applicant has attended, residency
issues and our own institutional
transfer policies," be said.
"We will focus on trying to be
much more proactive in following up with applicants still needing transcripts and other documents to process their admission
application," he said. "We are
also· going to do on·site admis·
sion at area community col·
leges."
Yates said the Kentucky universities have been challenged by

the state to nearly triple the num·
ber of students transferring from
community colleges to four-year
schools by 2020.
Yates said legislation designed
to make transferring to Kentucky
schools easier has been introduced before the 2010 Kentucky
General Assembly.
"If we do not simplify the
process ourselves, it will be legislated by the state," he said.
With the internal admissions
changes also comes a change in
location.
Freshmen admissions and the
Office of Recruitment moved to
the Curris Center, international
admissions moved to Woods
Hall in the Institute for International Studies and the Transfer
Center and graduate admissions
are located in Sparks Hall.
"Processing applications will
be much easier, and we will be
able to count students easily and
more accurately," Alison Mar·
shall, interim executive director
of enrollment management, said.
"The incentive to go from high
school or community colleges to
a four-year school is there, espe·
dally with the Capital Campaign
helping raise money to ' fund
scholarships for students," Marshall said. "If the application
process runs smoothly, it gives
the students an optimistic view
of college and an easier time
adjusting.
"We want to make sure the
needs of the students are met and
that they are given the attention
they deserve," she said.
Contact Freeland at
mfreelandl@murraystatc.edu.

Gov. Beshear's budget favors higher education, funds building projects
Staff report
Gov. Steve Beshe:1r's budget
address Tuesday allowed Murray
State to take a coUcctive sigh of
relief.
·
Bl'Shear promised to protect high·
er education cuts in tht• first year of
the 2010-2012 budget and limit cuts
to 2 percent In the second year,
when federal stimulus funds have
dcplt•ted.
,
"The governor's budget proposal
is a testament to his efforts and will-

2012 fiscal year for completion of the
lngness to keep education as the
highest priority in the Commonchemistry building and construction
of the physics and engineering build·
wealth," University President Randy
Dunn said in a press release. "While
ing. It was one among nine other
General Fund bond projects.
this is the first scene in a longer
"We are pleased that the governor
political drama that will lead to a
final budget, I personally applaud
has included authorization for conGovernor Reshear for this initial pr<lstruction of the new engineering and
• physics building in his proposed
posal."
Beshear also included Murray
budget," Steve Cobb, dean of the col·
State's physics and engineering
lege of science, engineering and
technology, said in a press release.
huilding project as one of the highest
"Completion of our science complex
priority capital construction items.
ha.<o been a priority for many years,
He designated $30 million in the

.

\t Snappy

, t

'

revenue from rent or sales.
"Thankfully, through fervent
stewardship and conservative budgeting, we have been able to contin·
ue to not only survive, but thrive in
this tough economic environment,
Dunn said in a press release.
"When many of our peer institutions are struggling to meet payrolls
and enforcing hiring freezes, we are
able to grow and develop and much
Of that is because our state government holds education in high
regard."

Murray State Discount!

~e .

~~

and the new facility will certainly
enhance our ability to offer high
quality science and engineering programs to the region."
Also included for Murray State in
the governor's address was $8.9 mil·
lion in the 20ll fiscal year for Eliza·
beth College renovations, $10 million
in 20ll for College Courts renova·
tions and $1 million in 2011 for food
service equipment and renovations.
These projects will be funded by
bonds issued for higher education
projects, which will be repaid with

Snappy
To111ato

Pizza
Open 7 Days a Week
10:4S a.m.· 9 p.m.

Pizza Bullet Daily
Salad Bar
Pasta
Hoagies
Wmgs
Ice Cream

Or take it home with
our Deliver~ and

Take Oat.
Next to Auput Moon!
Z7G-761·SNAP(76Z7)
snappytomato.com

sure you're in

•
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Photos courtesy of rhe office of Regional Stewardship and Outreach

Members of the Murray State community C}athered to do community service projects on Martin Luther Kl119 Jr.. Day Monday.

Take a step
Murray State volunteers step into action
'

Staff report
While many students took advantage of no classes Monday, some
Murray State students, faculty, and staff dedicated their time to
serving the community for Martin Luther King Jr., Day of Service.
Teams of volunteers worked scattered throughout Murray to
assist the community with volunteer work. One ·t eam packed food
products into backpacks at Needline while other teims renovated
apartments at Gentry House and Merryman House.
Other volunteers assisted the local American Red Cross chapter
with a blood drive at St, John's Episcopal Church, cleaned at the 4H
1
Riding club and washed Meals On Wheels vans at the senior citizcns' center and collected trash at Central Park.
Another team helped at the homes of senior citizens, cleaning

gutters and providing lawn care. Volunteers also collected donations for Haiti relief.
Kelly Rogers, associate professor of wellness and therapeutic services, health and human services, said about 200 people volunteered Monday. As a result, a committee meets today to discuss
plans for a Martin Luther King Jr., Day of Service next year.
"'We had a lot of people Involved, a lot of smiles," Rogers said.
Participating agencies and organizations for this year's event
included the Office of Service Learning and Civic Engagement,
United Way, Town and Gown and the Office of Regtonal Stewardship and Outreach.
·•we're hoping to get more agencies and organizations to come to
us with their projects," Rogers said. "Many of them aren't use to so
many people being able to help."

Volunteers clean the outters at a senior citizen's house Monday.

Dunker Makes
the Connection.
The Key to being a
Healthy Racer is
Prevention!
Dunker Is mfnctful of others' healttl
and coven h ll cough and .,.. . ..
Dunker gets hla ftu vKdne. For .tte• and Ut• - :
http://campul.murraystate.edu/ health/ health.htnl

Dunker

reman ben
thllt hiiiiCI
W81hlngll
critical to good

health. When
he 11away
from soap and

wat•,M
carries and
u~e~hand

u nftlzert
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Sports Editor: Elizabeth Johnson
Assistant Sports Editor: Greg Waddell
Phone: 809-4481

OE'rek Miller/The News • •

The Racer bench cheers on their teammates In Murray State's 82-72 win over Tennessee Tech Saturday at the RSEC.

Racers rebou11d
Women look to even OVC record

f

Jeffrey Frye

.

Staff writer
As temperatures rise in Kentucky. the women's

basketball team is finally starting to blossom, show·
ing a hint of springtime pep in their step after winning it's last two games by a lofty margin of 39 points.
With an overall record of 8-10 and 3-4 OVC as of
Wednesday, the team is aiming to not only reach the
plane of a .500 conference season, but to climb the
mountain to perhaps another OVC tournament championship title.
Head Coach Rob Cross said the team's two consecutive victories can be attributed to a greater sense of
team chemistry and key young players stepping up.
Freshman guard Mariah Robinson and senior guard
Mal\ory Luckett have been hot lately. Robinson has
knocked 15.5 points and 8.5 rebounds per game over
the last two.
Luckett recorded the second triple-double in Murray State's women's basketball history with 14 points,
11 assists and 10 rebounds Jan. 14 against Jacksonville
State.
These timely performances bring tumultuous
cheers from fans, and they also earned the pair OVC
Freshman and Player of the Week awards 'on Jan. 18.
Men's college basketball fans know the fact that
Tennessee beat Kansas even after losing their prolific scorer Tyler Smith, and that Kansas State beat
Texas demonstrates on any_ night either team could
win no matter the situation.

Freshman guard Mariah Robinson looks for a quick shot while driving to the basket at the RSEC.

Jan. 23 at Southeast Missouri State
Jan. 30 at UT Martin
Feb. 4 Tennessee State at 5:15p.m.
Feb. 6 Austin Peay at 5:15 p.m.

Cross said the Racers will have to show up ready.
Southeast Missouri State is currently tied for sixth
place in the conference, but has made their presence
known, recently appearing in the rearview mirror of
Murray State, who holds the No. 5 spot.
The opposition has an overall record of 6-10 (3-4
OVC). and is fresh off a 43-41 road victory against
Eastern Kentucky on Saturday. This win snapped an
ll-game road losing streak for the Redhawks.
This year's edition of the Redhawks is not a bunch
that only produces about 55 points per game by running most of their offense in half-court sets, but a
team strong on both sides of the ball.
"They do a good job defensively," Cross said. "We
will try to trap and do other things offensively (like)
attack the rim and try to push the ball. They are similar toUT-Martin and Jacl<sonville State, so we have
some experience versus teams like that."
Freshmen guard Jasmine Davis and forward Bailie
Roberts average 10 and 8.4 points, respectively.
Offensive struggles are evident for this team. culminating with 25 percent from 3-point range.
The 2007 OVC Tournament Champions have
home-court advantage as Murray State looks to
improve its record in the conference.
But not everyone subscribes to that notion.
"Being able to spend time together with the players
is good," added Cross. "We are completely focused
on the task at band with no outside influence. We
bond as a team and grow together."
Contact Frye at jeffreyfrye@murraystate.edu.

.~

Remaining schedule for the women's basketball team

Feb. 11 at Tennessee Tech
Feb. 13 at Jacksonville State
Feb. 18 SEMO at 7 p.m.
Feb. 20 Eastern illinois TBA

Feb. 25 at Morehead State
Feb. 27 at Eastern Kentucky
March 2 OVC Quarterfmals
March 5-6 OVC Championship
*Bold games at home ·

Thack searches stre
,
weaknesses in Mega Meet
Racerstakelessonsle~ed

on road to Eastern Dlinois
Greg Waddell
Assistant Sports Editor
Good or bad? Head Coach Derecl\
Chavis will find out today.
· After nearly two months away
from the track, the Eastern Illinois
Mega Meet will test whether or not
the extended break from training
has proved helpful to the track and
field team's prospects for the indoor
season.
While Chavis said he is not worried, he notes he could not control
what runners did or didn't do in
their time at home.
He simply said he's ready to see
which team shows up to compete
this weekend.
"Our Christmas break is something we have to contend with every
year," Chavis said. "On one end it's
good to have time off for the athletes to be with family but they're

--

;;

-

not here to train on a daily basis like
they are during the regular time of
tbe year. They really have to take it
upon themselves to do the things to
make sure they're ready when we
return from break."
If the last meet gave any indica·
tion, things are on the rise for the
Racers.
Although the team fmished with
only one individual winner at the
Dec. 4 Saluki Fast Start at Southern
lllinois, Chavis said the team
learned some valuable lessons as
three Racers finished in the top lO of
the 60 meter dash.
"I'm really pleased (with our fi.n ·
ish)," Chavis said. "Audris Williams
set the school record in the 60 and
I'm just really happy for the other
young ladies, Alexis Love and Satera
Cooper. I think we have a strong
core of short sprinters and I'm really just looking forward to seeing

-,;..- ~ - .

their progress over the season."
Chavis added he thinks the
upcoming event will be a team
strength and that this weekend wiU
provide multiple opportunities to
grow and develop.
"We're well rounded in the
sprints and have good numbers and
good talent, so that's going to be a
strong point this year," Chavis said.
"The Mega Meet venue is a place
where we've held our indoor championships, so they'll have a chance
to get familiar with them. Also with
• the competition being at Eastern, I'll
get a chance to see one of the teams
inside the conference and become
familiar with them."
Regardless, Chavis said he thinks
this should be a good team and a
great season.
''I'm looking forward to the
upcoming season." Chavis said. "I
think we're going to make strong
strides each week and I'm just really
proud of my team this year. I think
we have a good core of young ladies
and l think we're just going to get
stronger as the season goes by."
Contact Waddell at gregory.
waddell@murraystate.edu.

File photo

Junior sprinter Audris Williams and her teammates compete In the EIU Meoa Meet today.
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The News

Sports

January 22, 2010

Each week. The News picks some of the top performances in Racer athletics. To
submit a player for consideration in HOT SHOTS, contact Elizabeth Johnson at
elizabetha.johnsontmurraystate.edu.

Marking career highs with 22
points against Tennessee Tech
and 11 rebounds against the
Jacksonville State Gamecocks,
freshman guard Mariah
~oblnson was named the
OVC Freshman of the Week.
Robinson averaged 15.5 points
an(! 8.5 rebounds against the
two conference opponents.

Senior guard Mallory Luckett
picked up OVC Player of the
Week honors after recording
the second triple-double in
school history when she scored
14 points and tallied 11 assists
and 10 rebounds against
Jacksonville State Jan. 14.
Luckett added a double-double
with 10 points and rebounds
against Tennessee Tech
Saturday.

Derek •m.••. ~

Junior guard B.J. Jenkins received the honor of OVC Newcomer of the Week after averaging 12.3 points, shooting 43
~cent from three-point range and perfectly from the free-throw line. With 10 steals, Jenkins led the Racers In victories
over Eastern Illinois, Jacksonville State and Tennessee Tech last week at the RSEC.

ALONG WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF MIOROBREWS IN BOTTLES,
WE ARE NOW SERVING MICROBREWS ON TAP.
DART TOURNAMENTS EVERY TUESDAY @ 8:00 P.M.

•112 PRICE APPE'fiZFJlS.
AITER 9 P.M. MoN-WED
BIGAPPLEMURRAY.COM
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The News

Features Editor: Charlotte Kyle
Assistant Features Editor: Cody Arant
Phone: 809-4468

National news, gossip sure to spice
up your lunch conversation
Information and photos from
the Associated Press
CompUed by Charlotte Kyle
Swift, Jay~Z among telethon performers
The music world's top stars are signing
on for Friday's "Hope for Haiti" telethon.
Bruce Springsteen, Jay-Z, Taylor Swift,
Justin Timberlake, Keith Urban and Alicia Keys are just a few of the performers
who will be featured, according to MTV
Networks.
"Hope For Haiti Now: A Global Benefit
for Earthquake Relief" will be an international event. Haitian native Wyclef Jean
will anchor the show from New York,
while George Clooney will do so from
Los Angeles. CNN's Anderson Cooper
will report from Haiti.
People can purchase the night's performances for $0.99 each through iTunes
starting Saturday. A statement released
Tuesday said all proceeds will go to Haiti
relief.
The funds raised from the telethon will
be donated to several relief organizations,
including UNICEF, Oxfam America and
Partners in Health.

Fiddler-guitarist
Charlie Daniels said
be suffered a mild
stroke while snowmobiling in Colorado and has some
stiffness and numbness in his left hand
and arm.
Daniels, 73. suffered the stroke Friday just outside
Charlie
Durango, Colo. He
Daniels
was treated at a local
hospital then airlifted to a Denver hospital, where he was
released on Sunday.
In a post on his Web site Wednesday,
Daniels said he was starting physical
therapy. He did not say whether his playing had been affected but wrote. ''I'm
doingfme."
•
Daniels is best known for his 1979 bit
"The Devil Went Down to Georgia." The
Charlie Daniels Band was awarded a
Grammy for Best Country Vocal by a Duo
or Group for the song.

Webb to direct web-slinging OJck
Marc Webb, director of "(500) Days of
Summer," is set to work on the next "Spider-Man" film.
Sony Pictures and Marvel Studios
announced Tuesday that Webb will helm
the next film following the departure of
Sam Raimi and Tobey Maguire, the director and star who worked on the previous
three films.
The fourth installment is set to release
in 2012 and will focus on a younger version of the superhero.
Webb said in a statement be was not
taking over the series from Raimi but
instead wanted the "opportunity for
ideas, stories and histories that will add a
new dimension, canvas and creative
voice to 'Spider-Man."'

Loluua to attend Vlenua Opera Ball
Richard Lugner,
an Austrian entrepreneur known for
his young girlfriends
and
reality TV
appearances, says he
is taking Lindsay
Lehan to the famous
Vienna Opera Ball
next month.
Lugner. 77. invites
a different female
Lindsay
star to the flashy
event each year and
Lohan
keeps local media in
suspense for weeks before divulging his
pick.
Lohan is an American actress who has
starred in films such as "Mean Girls" and
"Herbie fully Loaded."
Lugner's recent dates include Nicollette Sheridan. Dita Von Teese and Paris
Hilton.
· This year's Opera Ball takes place Feb.
ll. Lugner announced his choice Wednesday.

Latest 'Pirates' to film In Hawaii
The fourth installment of Disney's popular "Pirates of the Caribbean" series will
be tilmed in Hawaii, according to an
announcement Monday by Hawaii Gov.
Linda Lingle.
Johnny Depp will return to his role as
Captain Jack Sparrow in "Pirates of the
Caribbean; On Stranger Tides," which
will begin shooting this summer on Oahu
and Kauai and be released in 20ll. The
film is produced. by Jerry Bruckheimer
and directed by Rob Marshall.

Photo courte5y of .sxc.hu

Photo courtesy of wikimcdia.OJg

Child survivors of the Holocaust filmed during the liberation of Auschwitz concentration camp by the Red
Army. During the study abroad trip, students will tour the historical monument.

Students visitlnQ Poland this summer will participate
In many outdoor activities such as mountain blkinQ.

Students prepare for Poland visit
Robin Phelps
Staff writer
Where can you visit castles. mountain climb,
white water raft and go caving and zorbing all
in one trip? Jn Poland.
This summer. from June 7 through June 12,
Kelly Rogers, l'Oordinatul for service•le-arning
and civic engagement and Center fur Telecom·
munications M:magement scholar, will lead
Murray Stnte students to Poland.
Rogers said any student from any major can
participate in this study abroad program and
receive upper-level credit.
In addition to college credit, Ruger:> said this
program is friendly to students' w;~llcts.
"You're getting a lot of adventure for not a
lot of money," Rogers said.
With airfare, ground transportation, the
majority of meals, hotel accommodations and
home visits, Rogers said the trip costs $2,800.
"It's fairly cheap for all of these activities,"
Rogers said. "You get more bang for your
buck."
Along with several outdoor activities like
mountain biking and high ropes courses.
Rogers said the trip will also include excursions to Puland's neighboring countries - the
Czech Republic and Slavokia- as well as a tour
of Auschwitz.
Recrc:.tion and leisure servicc.•s major Peter
Choukalas, sophomore from Memphis, Tenn.,
said he is looking forward to visiting the concentration camp in Auschwitz.
"It's very dif(erent when you sec it in person," Choukalas said.
While he said the historic:•! monument is
high on his list of aclivities in Poland., the aspiring forest tirdightcr said he appreciates that
the program is scheduled for the summer.
"It gives us an opportunity to travel the
world and still get college credit for it."

.

Photo counesy oi gooastt..'Urope.olbout.com: : •

The otsztyn castle In Poland. Students will visit many castles during their June 7 throuoh June 12 trip.
Choukalas said. "It's a great way to travel and
not miss school."
While Murray State offers a number of study
abroad programs to many countries, not all
offer course credit.
"There are going to be so many fun things
there already, three credits is an added bonus."
ChoUkalas said.
During this trip to eastern Europe. students
will not only explore Poland's outdoors, but
Rogers said they will also encounter Polish culture through first-hand interaction with Polish
families.
Choukalas said the Poland trip is an opportunity for him to learn more about his major,

but within a new '--ulture.
"It's a once in a lifetime opportunity," Rogen;
said.
Students can learn more about the trip at 5
p.m. Tuesday in the Curds Center Cumberland •
room.
Students may also contact Kelly Rogers in
Carr Health Room 1020 by calling 809-3144 or :
e-mailing kelly.rogers@murraystate.edu.
•
Students can find out more about study.·:
abroad by visiting the study abroad office
located in Woods Hall room 165 or e-mailing
studyabroad@murraystate.edu.
Contact Phelps at robinj.phtlps@murraystate.

edu.

.

Gallery hosts diverse photography exhibit~~·
Staff Report
A reception for the "Love Makes a Family" photography exhibition took place at 5 p.m. yesterday in the Clara Eagle Art Gallery,
located on the seventh floor of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The College of Humanities nnd Fine Arts, the Office of Student
Affairs, the Office of the Provost. Murray State Alliance and LGBT
Services worked to bring the exhibition to campus.
Family Diversity Projects, a non-profit organization which
brings diversity exhibits to cummunities across the country, organized the traveling "Love Makes a Family." The next stop is Middlesex Community College in Bedford, Mass.
According to the FOP Web site, the exhibit ''is a museum-quality traveling exhibit including photographs and interviews with
families that have lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender members."
In the t•xhibit are more than a dozen black and white photos.
Each photo and testimonial tells the true-life story of those within
America who have formed families outside of what some might
consider a typical family.
According to FDP. ''This traveling rental exhibit contributes to
the process of dismantling the destructive power of prejudice and
intolerance, thereby making the world a safer place for all families.
'Love Makes a Family' challenges stereotypes about LGBT people
and helps dismantle homophobia."

Jordte Oetk£>n!The News

A photOQraph hangs In the 'Love Makes a Family' exhibit, located in the Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery. The exhibit includes photographs of lGBT families.
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